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made by the Senator to the other bill was obviated. It 
was quite impossible for the Senate committee to fix the 
sum, supposing Admiral Dahlgren'S estate was entitled to 
compensation, and he could Eee no means of adjudicating in 
the matter better than referring it to the Court of Claims. 

Mr. Logan said the mere reference of the matter to the 
Court of Claims would be an admission by the Government 
that it owed something, and that the Cnurt was referrfld to 
to ascprtain the amount. They would thereby establish the 
principle that the use of every invention used by the Gov
ernment must be paid for. The Dahlgren gun is a good one, 
it was true; but the fact that it was used in the army and 
navy to· day did not justify them in paying an amount of 
money f)r it, if it were done in violation of a principle that 
the Government ought to establish. This principle was that 
where officers in the employ of the government, drawing a 
salary, devote their time to perfec,ing inventions, the inven
tion ought to be the property of GoveTllment. All his reo 
marks, he said, were made in order to record his protest 
against the establishment of a wrong principle which would 
eventually cost the Government millions of dollars. 

On the suggestion of Mr. Windham, the Secretary read 
from an opinion by Judge Holt on a decision given by the 
Chief of Ordnance, General Dyer, wherein the General took 
the view held by Senator Logan. The opinion stated "that 
no precedent has heen discovered in which the' principle' 
understood by General Dyer to be an 'admitted' one has been 
in any manner acknowledged. On the contrary, there Itre 
believed to have been repeated instances in which the oppo
site view has been taken by the Government." 

Mr. Sherman thought no one could question the fact that 
Admiral Dahlgren had a property right in the use of his in
vention. When the government granted a patent, it recog
nized an existing property right in the p atentee for a certain 
invention, and it had no more right to appropriate that prop
erty right than any individual had. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, 
and ordered to be read the third time. 

.. _-
THE SEWING MACHINE RING IN A NEW ROLE. 

The application, made to Congress by the Sewing Machine 
Rin!! for the revival of the expired Wilson patent, has utterly 
fail:d and the case has been withdrawn. But the same parties 
have put in another appearance, fully determined to obtain 
an extension of their monopoly in some shape or other. 
They have now applied, as the assignees, for the revival of 
the old Akins and Felthousen patent, which was originally 
granted Aug. 5th, 1851 for fourteen years, and then extended 
for seven years. This extended term ends on the 5th of 
August, 1872, when the patent becomes the property of the 
public, unless Congress interferes by a special act for its fur
ther extension. 

The Akins and Felthousen machine, as originally patented, 
was a crude device, widely different from the present mechan
isms. But by reissue, with claims unfairly broadened, and 
by act of Congress, the assignees hope to be enabled to pre
vent all other sewing machine inventors and manufacturers 
from producing their goods. They anticipate that the public 
will thus be compelled to continue to buy sewing machines, 
of the Ring exclusively, at exorbitant rates. 

In our previous discussions of the sewing machine business, 
we have shown how gigantic is the monopoly now wielded 
by the small clique known as the Sewing Machine Ring; how 
they oppress our poor working people by charging them from 
forty to sixty dollars for the same sewing machines that they 
sell, at a great profit, for half the money on the other side of 
the Atlantic, where they enjoy no patent monopoly; and hew 
they have always opposed other makers and inventors of im
proved machines, by refusing to grant them licenses on rta
sonable terms. It is needless for us to go over these charges 
again. Their general correctness remains undisputed, and 
they apply with equal force to the Akins and Felthousen case 
as to the Wilson patent and the other patents controlled by 
the Ring. 

The pub1ic is tired of the exactions of these sewing machine 
monopolists. They have grown immenEely wealthy; they 
have reaped the richest rewards for whatever they have done 
in developing the businflss. VVe earnestly hope tha t Congress 
will turn a deaf ear to this new petition, and let the sewing 
machine monopoly die a natural death. 

... ·fIIti· .... 
Fatal Boiler ExplosiQns. 

The boiler of the Ep�ilon tug boat exploded at the foot of 
Burling Slip, East River, New York, at half past one�. m., 
on Monday, May 27. The captain and fireman were kIlled; 
the boat was totally clestroyed, the fragments being scattered 
over the adjacent �treets. Several minor casualties occnrred 
from the disaster. It is stated that the boiler was in good 
repair,having been rfcently examined and tested. 

A new boiler at Philadelphia exploded on the same day, 
Ct1UBing one immediate death and fatally wounding one per
son, besides injuring five others. The engineer was the man 
killed, and we are informed that he had chained down the 
safety valve to get up steam. Mr. L. Ph leger, the well 
known boiler inventor, discovered the criminal act, and was 
removing the chain when the explosion occurred. Mr. 
Phleger escaped uninjured. 

-- ..... ... 
AN extensive coal bed of remarkable depth and excellent 

quality has been st.ruck near Rau�, at Schonen, S weden. At 
a depth of 566 fect, eleven strata of coal had indeed been 
p'.creed, but nOlle of these exceeded in depth it feet. Five 
feet farther down, however, a bed was struck with a thick· 
llOSS of 8-1; feet. The borings have been continHed, and are 
believed to prove satisfactorily the oJi:istence of an extensive 
coal bed. 

SCREW ELEVATORS. 

One of the earliest and probably the safest form of hotel 
or passenger elevators ever introduced was the screw eleva. 
tor invented by the late Mr. Tufts of Massachusetts. It con
sists of a large revolving screw standing in the center of the 
hoistway and reaching from top to bottom of the building. 
To the elevator platform is attached a nut, which fits the 
screw, ;nd the revolutions of the latter carry the platform up 
and down with great regularity and perfect safety, the plat
form being in fact a part of the nut. No lifting ropes are 
employed, and paseengers riding upon the machine, if they 
understand its constrLlction, enjoy a sense of security which 
they never can have when they trust their lives to suspen·
sion ropes and safety clutches. 

In view of these considerations, it is wi th regret that we 
learn that the proprietors of Lh'll Fifth Avenue hotel in 
this city have determined to remove the excellent scr13w ele
vator, that has served their guests with so much safety and 
success for many years, for the purpose oWutting in a more 
recent patent suspension rope elevator. We shall miss a 
good old friend when the screw is gone. It is a noble piece 
of mechanism, and we always admired its massive propor
tions and stately movements. It is still in splendid order, 
capable of useful service for a hundred years to come, and 
whoever obtains it will possess an enduring and effective 
machine. It is true that the screw elevator obstructs the 
platform a!}d moves a little slow. But for passenger use 
safety is the first consideration; roominess of the
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and speed come second. The Continental hotel, Philadelphia, 
is provided with a screw elevator, the counter par, of the 
Fifth avenue machine. 

------------.. ��.«D .. � . .... ----------

The Vienna Exposition oC 1873. 
The Archduke Rainer, President of the commission for 

preparing the necessary arrangements for the Exposition of 
1873 has, in a circular dated March 20, 1872, made known 
that 'the owners of the beet sugar factories and sugar beet 
farms of Austria have authorized him to offer the following 
prizes for the best cultivators and machinery for harvesting 
sugar beets: 

1. 1,000 and 500 dollars respectively for the two best beet 
sowing machines. 

2. 250 dollars for the best harrow or land roller. 
3. 50 dollars for the best beet weeder. 
4. 500 and 250 dollars respectively for the two best beet 

cultiva tors. 
5. 1,500 and 1,000 dollars respectively for the two best 

beet harvesters. 
6. 100 dollars for the best be!?t cleaning machine. 
7. 100 dollars for the best hoe. 
8. 150 dollar� for the best tool for raising the roots out of 

the ground. 
All machines and tools competing for these prizes have to 

be delivered at the grounds of the Exposition prior to the 
month of March, 1873, excepting the harvesting machines 
which will be accepted as late as September, 1873. All ma
chines and tools will be practically tried on fields of beet 
roots and in all kinds of soil, unless specially intended for 
certain qualities of soil and so specified. Awards will be 
made not later than November, 1873, but only for machines 
found to be entirely new and fully answering the purposes 
fm which they are intended. 

As regards other machinery intended for the Exposition 
from foreign countries, information is given that all working 
machines should be announced at Vienna prior to August 1,  
1872. 

-'-. .... 

Alloys oC Copper and Zinc. 

These two metals will mix with each other in all propor 
tions. The color of the alloy varies with the rroportion of 
zinc present, from almost copper red to zinc white. The 
alloys are made by mixing granulated copper and zinc i n  
proper amounts, placing the mixture i n  black lead 01' Hes
sian crucibles, and putting these in a suitable furnace. The 
alloy mu�t be removed as soon as melted, sincE> by exposure 
to a high temperature it loses zinc. 

Several of these alloys have received distinctive names. 
Pinchbeck contain8 6 or 7 parts of zinc to 04 or 03 parts 
of copper. It has a reddish color, resembling red goid, and 
was formerly much used for watches and jewelry. When 
paie gold became fa�hionable, the alloy was also changed 
and it was called oroide; tbis consists of 10 parts of zinc to 
DO of copper. Another alloy which is frequently used as a 
base for gilded articles is called tombac, and contains from 
20 to 30 parts of zinc, and 70 to 80 of copper. Datch gold, 
which is used for imitation o f  gilding, i s  eomposed of 14 
parts of zinc and 86 of copper. This is malleable, and can 
be hammered into very thin sheets. 

Brass contains 33'3 parts of zinc, to 66'7 parts of copper, 
varying, however, somewhat from those proportions accord
inp' to the use that is to be made of it. It has several ad van
ta�es over pure copper, besides being cheaper. It is much 
easier to work in the lathe, being harder and not fO tough. 
It will also make perfect castings, which are had to obtain 
from pure copp�r. A little lead is frequently added to brass, 
as it is not :;0 tough and does not clog the file when conta,in
ing about one per cent of this metal. Prince metl11ltud mo·· 
saic gold are of the same composition as brass. 

Ormolu contains equal parts of copper and zinc. Muntz or 
yellow metal differs from other brass in that it may be rolled 
when hot; it contains 40 parts of zinc to sixty of copper. 
The ordinary hard �older for brass may be made by m8Hiog 
two parts of brass with oIle of zinc. 

Sterro metal contains, besides copper and zinc, a little tin 
and iron; it is very hard and has been proposed as a substi
tute for yellow metal in sheathing ships. Mallet's brass, 
which is used for protecting iron from oxidation, contains 
25'4 parts of copper to 74'6 of zinc. 

A Fo'Wl Obstruction. 

A late number of the Des Moines (Iowa) Register says: " A 
singular case of railroad obstruction, and one for which no re
medy is provided by the statu tes, �ccurred a few evenings since 
on the Valley road in Green county. Conductor Livingston's 
train, when about three miles this side of Grand Jllllction, 
in pasflng through some low country and mar a pond, ran 
into an immense flock of swan, brandt, geese, and other wild 
fowl. The birds were just about to alight on the track as 
the train drew near. Their number was so great that the 
sky was filled with them, and those above pressing down on 
the lower strata forced them to alight on the car tops. The 
engine, tender and carB were covered with the fowls, and 
some even clung to the bars of the cowcatcher. One stately 
swan had a wing injured in the crush, and then found a rest
ing place on the engine head light', whence he was taken 
by the engineer. The bird, however, managed to escape 
from custody near Perry, and jumping from the tender where 
he had been tied, disappeared in the gmss. The laid con
tinued se\Teral minutes, quite a number of the aerial army be
ing rLlll over by the train, and some half dozen b�ing captured 
by passengars and train men. As soon as the bIrds on top of 
th" flock began to understand the Bituation, they soared 
away followed by the entire covey. Livingston says it W'1S 
the biggest crowd of dead-heads that ever tried to board his 

The Inventor oC Puddled Steel. train." 
Anton Lohage, the inventor of puddled or wrought steel, 

.. _ ... ----------died on April 21st, at Unna, in West.phalia. Being the son 
GOOD WOODs.--Do not be above your 1JUsille�s, no matler of a poor peasant, he was sent to an elementary school, and 

what that calling may be, but strive to be the best in that when twelve years of age, he entered the service of a richer 
line. He who tllrns up his nose at his work qllarrels with peasant as sow herd, and passed through all the stages of an 
his bread and butter. He is a poor smith who quarrel:5 with 

agricultural laborer. 'Yhen t wenty.one years old, he went 
his own sparks; there is no Hhame about any honest Galling; 

to work at a factory, and developed there such skill and 
don't be afraid of soiling your hands; there is plenty of wap capacity that he was sent for two years to the factory school 
to be had. All trades are good to traders. Above all things at Hagen, where Director Grothe improved him so much 
avoid laziness. There is plenty to do in this world for every 

that he could be sent with advantage to the Polytechnic pair of hands, and we must so work that the world will be School of Berlin, where he studied for three years, and BUp
- richer because of our having lived in it. ported himself, partly by a small purse which was granted __ .G>. _ 

him, partly by working as a chemist in a factory. In 1848, �e 
Snow me the person who complains of mental wearillt'S�, began his

. 
trials at the Hasp� Iron Works, ne�r Hagen,

. m and I will find in him a torpid liver, obstructed kidneys, a Westphaha, and aftcr some tIme he succeeded m producmg 
d t '  t h stl'pated bowels or an inactive skin. . . h d' ddr yspep lC s omac , can , steel of good and un�form quahty by t e 

�
or :na1'Y pu lDg 

If the brain worker does not sleep enough, nor exereise process. His inventIOn was patented, 1800, lD England by 
h t h or l'f he eat" too much or takes im-. tb enoug , nor ea enoug , ' , Ewald Riepe, and introduced at Low Moor; but oWlDg to e 

f d his digestive orO"ans rUll down and the clock-f h " 't l'mited in England proper 00 , ' . b . , quality 0 t e pIg Hon, 1 s use was very 1 
k f tl bru'n havinO" no way to rcconbt.rnct tl10 lIla-until, in 1858, Mr. William Clay introduced the proc�ss on a 

, ��:er; l'h:�ugh �hich it r
"'
eccives impres�ions and tnlIlsmits large scale at the Mersey Steel and Iron 'Yorks, LIVerpool. 

volitions and impulses, is obligQd to cea�Q work. Tn Germany, ab�ut 100,000 ton� Of
. 

puddled �teel arer mad
,
e 

The moral is, in brief, keep the body in health, Bnd the every year, and It forms the prmClpal matenal for hrupp s 
b '  '11 tak f'ts'lf work it all you can -Dr 1'1'aU celebrated cast steel. ram WI e care 0 I e ,  . • . •  

--------__ �:a�.. F"CI8--oCSJ1"',"" ___ ----
FmEPRooF BurLDINGS.--U you will have wood floors and TIm corporate authorities of Bo;;ton have decided to fill 

stairs, lay a flooring of the thickest sheet iron over the joists, 
up tha t large portion of use 1ess haroor mud known as the 

and your wood upon that., and sheath the stairs with the 
South Boston Flats. Seven hundred acres of valuable land 

same material. A floor will not burn without a supply of 
will thGB be reclaimed and added to the taxable property of 

air under it. Throw a dry board upon a flat pavement, and 
the city, to say not.hing of the augmentation of husines? and 

kindle it as it lies if you can. Prevent drlLits, and, though 
business facilities which will attend the consummatIOn of 

there will be fires, no houses will be consumed. 
-------.... _------

YEDDO, the capital of Japan, has lately snffered by a great 
conflagration. Five thousand buildillgs were burned, com· 
pri;;ing 17 large government oflices, 60 temples, 287 smaller 
government offices, and 4,753 dwellings, ohops, etc. 20,000 
people were rendered homeless. It is to be hoped that the 
Emperor will now order some steam fire engines. 
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the improvement. 
-�-.---�� --- -----.. --

To light the strfet� of London, 630,0(JO gas lights arc em
ployed, which consume every twenty-four hours 22/¢'IO,600 
cubic feet of gas; and if the streets of the metropolls were 
pat together, they woald extend a distance of about 4,000 
miles. 
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